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TEMPER OF STREET RAILWAYMEN POINTS TO STRIKE ACTION
Drayton Announces Number of Fresh Change
MORE LUXURY TAX CHANGES 
• ARE MADE BY PARLIAMENT : TIKES DETECT!

ALL ITEMS KEENLY DEBATED Mill Nil

•49

n Luxury Taxation
STRIKE OF STREET RAILWAYMEN 

HANGS IN BALANCE-TORONTO 
I ‘ AWAITS ISSUE WITH ANXIETY
GEN. WRANGELAS FORCES Empl°yes Gather in Star

ROUTING BOLSHEVIKS
ing Civic Rates Probable— 
Men Determined on Raise.
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Hold Small Three Days 
Longer," Says Message— 

Investigation Started.

DOUGHTY OPENED SAFE

Taxation Changes Affect 
Scfres of Articles, Includ
ing Clothing, Eatables, 
Jewelry and Household 
Goods.

,
»

CHANGES MADE IN LUXURY TAXES 
NOT IN FORCE TILL BILL PASSES

\ t
\

/ Ottawa, Ont., June 16.—(Special.)—“Changes made In luxury taxee today 
or preceding daye do not go Into effect until the bill covering all ohangee Is 
brought Into parliament and paeeed, but the taxee announced on May 19 
remain In effect until then,” announced Sir Henry Crayton tonight.

“It la Improbable there will be any refunde on purcheeea made at a 
higher rate of taxation then le subsequently adopted.”

Troops Capture Four Thousand Prisoners and Forty Big 
Guns, and Lose Only Eight Hundred

A somewhat startling development 
In the case of the mysterious disap
pearance of J. Ambrose Small took 
place In the middle of last week and 
sent Detective flergt. Mitchell off to 
New York at express speed.
World learned yesterday that Informa
tion came to the knowledge of the To
ronto detective department last Wed
nesday that a telegram had 'been res- 
patched from a certain point In the 
United States to an address In New 
York, saying. "Hold Small for three 

Immediately 
word of thin message was communi
cated to the police department Sergt 
Mitchell was hurried off to New York. 
On Friday he se<f a telegam to the 
foronto headquarters, stating in ef
fect that he found the Information In 
the wire fairly correct, and was fol
lowing up the clue. Sergt. Mitchell la 
still In New York working on the case, 
but up to last night no further in
formation concerning the progress of 
hie search for Mr. Small had been 
received In Toronto.

In circles where interest Is taken 
!n the finding of the missing million- 
Itlre. the "Information” Is not consid
ered of great Importance, as It Is 
thought that If any gang of kidnap
pers were holding Mr. Small for 
some they would hardly trust the men
tion of his name In a telegram, but 
would have covered It up by the use 
of some agreed eymbok On the other 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

Ottawa. June 18. — (By Canadian 
\ Frees.) — More changes were made 
\ 4ç the luxury taxes In the house to- 

i \ day. On every item discussion was 
*3r keen. Occasionally there were flur-

conclusion ae the paper goes to press.
Mntu rîe!îlng ,wa8 n°t properly called 
until half-past one. but the executive 
had prepared resolution» and amend
ments, the resolution calling for an

cT1 ?! ,48 hour*' that I», giving 
the T.8.R. 48 hours In which to decide 
either t0 grant wages In effect on the 
civic car lines or to accept a strike; 
the amendment was to delay the strike 
a week in order to further consider 
the problem from its 
angles.

At H.45 large knots of men gath
ered at the theatre, and Indulged In 
all manners of songs and pleasantries, 
and at midnight trooped into the 
theatre, many hundred strong. It la 
estimated that between 2,000 and 2,400 
men attended the meeting. The en
tire executive was on hand t0 greet 
the Incoming throngs and uny who 
might attempt to force their way-into 
the building. The executive deelded 
without vote of the meeting to exclude 
the press. \ ^

John T. Vick was not invited to tfte 
meeting ao far as was known, the . 
executive deeming It beet ln'Ttie^- 
tereet of all concerned to not Invite 
trouble.

Nile n.
The

th„ u.h,ree co’umn»’ They have been phenomenally succeedMra: aaiKfssssgg. «
oniy #00 men.

^}tl-Bol®heylk force» advanced simultaneously 
nltz and Marlopol, clearing the Bolshevlkl * y

rie». At one time, Mr. D. D. McKen- 
sle (Cape Breton North) had suggest
ed the exemption of the cheaper makes 
of candy. How could such candy, 

| taken home by a father to hie children 
S on Saturday night, be called a lux

ury? And, a few, moments later, he 
heatedly asked to know why the min
ister of finance had made no reference 
to his suggestion. Sir Henry, concilia
tory, was proceeding to reply when 
Mr. McMaster called out; “He’s giving 
you taffy."

Again Mr. McKenzie was on hie 
feet. "I don’t want that." he declar
ed. "I want candy exempt.” The 
house roared, but the tax on candy 
remained.

against 
on the Dnieper,NOT IN UPHOLDER 

Of SOVIET IDEALS
.. _ , . *nd 40 big guns
the Bolshevlkl. They have lost

or four days longer."JUNE TWENTY-SIXTH many complex

vlded with airplanes and armoref cars.

How Whip Hicks Created a Bad Impression.1.15 Proposal to Ask U. S. Gov
ernment to Truckle to 

Russia Voted Down.

Much, However, Remains to 
Be Done, and Members 

Are Dubious.
1 don't like that man Hicks making 

chargee that men with the stuff came 
round tempting our L'.F.O. fellows In 
the legislature.

Why?
It s done u^ a lot of harm. It wasn’t 

the agents of the corporations that he 
meant. He meant some Yankee schem
ers who had a plan to get a lot of 
Canadian whiskey Into the States to 
sell at ten dollars a bottle.

Yes?

The farmer could make fifty a night, 
seven nights a week, more'n he 
make on hie land.

Did they get many Into the game? 
They wanted about five hundred U.F. 

O.’s to come In.

ill
Debate Gum Tax.

There were protests, too, against re
duction of the tax on chewing gum 
from ten to three per cent. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux would have pre
ferred an Increase of 50 per cent.— 
gum was riot chewed In any civilized 
country in Europe.
George Etienne Cartier, Montreal, was 
not Interested In the chewing gum 
policy of the government, but he was 
anxious to know what the

could

BACK BOSTON POLICE LEADERSHIP GOSSIPy

They could stock up 
without any suspicion—they were to be 
afraid of colic and rheumatism 
wanted to have the medicine handy.

Well, dd they succeed?
No, not with the U.F.O.’s. 

ritual prevents any brother from break 
Ing the law of the land.

But there's a lot of chaps along the 
river that are In the Wz. but not U. F. 
O. brothers.
States have got hold of the pjan aifij 
they're offering our best chib workers 
big money to come into a game that will 
make a lot of imtyiatrioue farmers quick 
rich without farming.

And are there many in the busi
ness?

Montreal, June 15.—The American 
Federation of Labor In Its 
convention here today declined to lend 
any support or comfort to the soviet
government of Russia. expect to celebrate Dominion Day In

After a two-hour warm and bitter the capital. It le understood parlla- 
debate. defenders of Bolshevism were ment will sit on Saturday In an effort 
routed and crushlngly defeated, when to forward business and make an 
the. convention overwhelmingly voted, early prorogation possible! There re- 
not to demand of tae United States mains much of the budget, two hlght- 
government the Jttlng of the blockade ly controversial clauses of the fran- 
agalnst Russia a *5 the recognition of ‘àhl,e c4her legislation,
the anvis. M„Z„T w Some of this will be dropped and.it

lB not expected there will be much 
The federation went on record as more discussion on the estimates

onP<thed around reglme The government caucus is expected
. "d!!V.i 1 8 n<?1 repr®" “t out Tuesday, June 29. Sin, Robert 
entatlve of the Russian people, but In Borden has yet to give aiv intimation

gtme soafar a*a'to A«t°hl|ahy i***1 ,h.aii of hl8 lntentlons, but the vast majority 
slaver^ ‘ t0 elta,blleh Industrial of his supporters are confident they

a , — , must elect a new leader before they:Organized labor also came to the 1 leave Ottawa
t“rcoun0trvthteod^“C^een’8,hUneae °f There are only tw0 name» mentioned 

C0V*y. today, when the federa- In succession to Sir Robert Borden 
tion adopted a resolution endorsing1 Sir Thomas White and Hnn Arthur the Boston police strike and declared Meighen hâve^ rhany^ followers The 

noHrimen6 •I£U8t !?e e8tabll8hed for all former is acclaimed by his supporters 
itenlesTn»ino.an nHde*lUate^?letho<1 ot 68 capable of developing strength In 
their grievances ” ^ adJuatment ?f Quebec, altho they admit his weak- 

grievances. ness in the four western provinces.
“Pminfm»!?0^ 8tnk'n0 Police. Unionist members Irrespective oil

, Policemen must be regarded as former political affiliation H
guardians of the public," said the res- Hon. Mr. Melghen's capacity and
olutlon, ‘ and assume responsibility of courage. It Is reported on good author- 
protectors for the citizenship. Citizens Ity that the cabinet has agreed to 
have the right to expect constant and abide by the decision of the caucusl 
loyal services on the policemen's part, 80 lhat whoever wins will have a 
but the police cannot do their full united party.
duty if they are forced to suffer In- Unionist'’members with the expecta-.
Justices thru arbitrary officials, or tlon consolidation are showing more
prevented from presenting their Bplrlt- The> are confident that con- 
claims/for higher wages when neces- 80!!datA?n and reorganization will 
sary. ;. rally the majority of the electors to

The/convention placed full responsU L*16!1" *art)[’, Tbe caucus Is ast-ared
bHity for the Boston strike on Police ineftain uthat P0*10*"
Commissioner Curtis. and leaderehjp will -t.ien be definitely

^Continues W11p°n “2 Attorney- Mefgh'en'
(Continued on Pago 4, Column 6). Is assured. -«cignen,

Ottawa, June 15.—The government 
expect prorogation on Saturday, June 
26, but they are more optimistic than 
the majority of the members who now

annualMr. Jacobs of and
ran- vVarious Theories.

All manners of opinion were rife ae 
to the exact attitude of the

For ourgovern
ment meant by substitutes for chew
ing gum. 
ii.ut of tobacco.

1 nuance shook 
1 “ae not that which was meant, he 
’ ..i-umcd but a gum other than chicie 

Mum.
curing the general discussion Sir 

tie»-?* in timuted that a system of col- 
.eciing luxury taxes by means of af- 
f.xetl stamps was under consideration, 

i ne also remarked that the luxury 
Uxes were not applicable io sales by 
auction.

■v. u. McCoig asked the prime mlfi- 
Istcr his Intentions regarding the 
wheat board. He had received a num
ber of telegrams from farmer organi
sations protesting against tfie exten
sion ol’ the board .another season. Sir 
Robert Borden said that the

men re
specting the decision to « trike. Sortie 
authorities averred that they would 
give the government 48 hours' grace; 
others again thought that the men 
would 'wait until next pay day, Tues
day, before going out, ao aa to be aura 
of getting i their pay anyway before 
they went1 out. Others believed that 
a strike would be called on t)ie spot, 
eo angry and vindictive seemed the 
men.

Undoubtedly the cause celebre of 
the day proved to be that of John T. 
Vick and hia signature and attitude 
respecting the award, Mr. Justice 
MacLennan, of Montreal, was the most 
striking witness against the men’s 
representative on the board, and even 
went so'-far aa to suggest that Mr. 
Vick dictated part of the award him
self. The whole matter, so far aa Mr. 
Vick himself was

The game was to whet the desire of 
Ontario farmers, to make big money and 
to get vhem Into a get-rlch-qulek game.

The Yanks wanted to start U.F.O. 
clubs ell along the Ontario side of the 
St. Lawrence, the Niagara and the De
troit rivers. To get U.F.O, men to stock 
up with Canadian whiskey by placing 
orders for barrels and Cases of It in 
Montreal,' The tarmere were to bring it 
Inland stock It In the cellars of their 
façm houses.

Agents of the Yanks were to come 
over end get to know the farmers and 
give them four prices for the goods. 
They were simply to leave a couple of 
cases near their door and they’d find 
an envelope with five dollar! in It for 
each bottle,

The farmer was to go tq sleep and a 
gasoline motorboat would 
the river at night, pick -up the 
and rush them Into New York State or 
Into Michigan.1 where they'd bring ten 
a bottle. In Detroit a bottle la worth 
twenty-five.

There was a laugh at the 
But the minister of 

a reproving head. It8

«TED STATES TO 
DEPORT ECREME!

But the thlrsttee in the

i. Prie*,

6
4

i Former M.P. for Berthier, 
Que., to Face Trial in 

Montreal.

The whole Canuck bank of these riv
ers is being farmed, hut not for grain, 
but grain Juice. But there ain't a single 
U.F.O. man In the biz. But that'» what 
eome of us. who were tempted by the 
Yariks think that Hicks meant.

Oh, you are too suspicious.
Well, you look into the cellars along 

the river and you'll find out what 
black sheep farmers are doing. But they 
ain’t In our clubs. These whip men 
shouldn’t talk so free or let the wind 
blow thru their whiskers, 
bad Impression.

Montreal, June 15.—Arthur Ecré
ment, former member of parliament 
tor Berthier, Que., former organizer of 
the Liberal party In the district of 
Montreal, and former secretary to the 
Speaker of the Canadian senate, who 
has been under charges of extorting 
6125,000 In a race-track and wlre-tap- 
plng game from Michael' Connolly of 
this city, and who has also been ar
rested In connection with the $6,000,000 
bond robbery case In New York,' will 
be back hère Inside of a few days, and, 
perhaps, within a few hours.

News has been received here that 
the United States Immigration au
thorities have decided 'to deport Ecré
ment to Canada thru Rouse's Point, 
and have advised the Canadian 
thorltles of their decision. x

Warrants have been placed in the 
hands of detectives here to arrest 
Ecrement ns -««wi as he arrives In 
Canada on the former charge of extor
tion of.$126,000 from Mr. Connolly.

govern
ment would give notice of Its inten
tions in the usual way as soon 
decision had been reached.

Luxury Tax Amendments.
Henry Drayton formally moved 

amendments to the general resolutions, 
making the tax on boots and shoes, 
ordinary clothing) men's and women's, 
and rugs and carpets 16 per cent, on 
prices In excess of a fixed amount, In
stead of 10 per cent, on the whole 
amount. Footwear Is taxable over $9 
per pair, and nfen's suits over $45; 
overcoats, over $50; women’s suits, 
over $60; dresses, over $45, are all 
taxable at 15 per cent, on the amount 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

I concerned, was 
shrouded In mystery. In part Judge 
MacLennan stated that Mr. Vick agreed 
with practically everything champion
ed by ithe other members 
board, and only broke sal

aa a

come across 
cases

some

of the
admlrel - upon

the question of wages, asking If it 
would not tie possible to award the 
men an Increase of five cents an hour. 
Finally, however, he even agreed that 
the men were not entitled to any In
crease, and that he had always held 
that opinion.

It makes a

MUST DRESS MODESTLY 
IF DIVORCE IS SOUGHT

TO SPEND IN ARCTIC
FOUR OR FIVE YEARS Older Men Conservative,

The men will be willing to accept 
«« cents an hour. Interviews held 
with the most conservative and best/ 
Informed men In the union not offi
cials have disclosed this fact.

The younger men are wrathy for « 
strike; the older are wrathy against 
the youthful demand for 86 cents, but 
ars equally wrathy against the action 
of the board of conciliation In refus
ing to grant even a flve-cent increase. — 
The general opinion is that It Is best 
that no Increase was awarded, since 
there is now no loophole for the ene
mies of the men to wriggle thru in 
their efforts to discredit the attitude 
of the men, and no one can say "Why, 
the men were offered a raise, but 
fused to accept it."

F. N. Compton, fair wage officer, 
who is often the man whose offices 
are sought at the eleventh hour tq 
prevent a strike, stated yesterday af
ternoon that there was nothing new 
to prevent the men from taking what
ever action they might deem most fit
ting. His experience, however, had, 
taught him that It was best to accept 
the award of a board of conciliation.

Mayor Appeals to Men.
Mayor Church, In an

Copenhagen, June 15.—JCnud Ras
mussen, the
Peter Frenchen, his cartographer, 
preparing an expedition to visit the 
northernmost American Esquimaux. 
.Rasmussen declared today the expedi
tion probably would be the longest one 
he has ever made. He plans to take 
provisions enough to last five years, 
but considers it more likely the trip

„___ z , ,------ will last seven. Fourteen men will
some of our farmers are finding lhat comprise the party.

part of the fodder corn planted early In ------------ —____________
June failed to come along. They started SEEK WORKERS ON STREET
In this week to tear It out and to re- ______
plant the ground. Those who got In the Brantford, Ont., June 15.—(Special) 
new lot early this week, or who get it In —One of the big factories of the city 
after yesterday's rain, may still get a has a man out on the street all the
great crop of com stalks for cattle feed h—- _______ .

And if Mr. Fleming has little to say But the seed costs them $3 to $4 a ,rn,n- , , g meeting
at the start he can think a lot and can bushel a second time. Nevertheless the . to recru|t the labor force 
think quick If he has to. and he Is not fleIlŸ Promising; tho all talk of the factory. Shortage of labor Is

about a short hay crop. But It may, lie reported as most acute Just now In 
worth^$30 a ton or even better, most of the Brantford factories.

Springfield, O., June 16.—Judge 
Frank W. Geiger of the common pleas 
court today issued a warning that 
women who apply for divorces in hie 
court must be careful of thdlr dress.

The Judge told attorneys that, "I
don't care if It lb ae hot as -------, these
women, have got to wear more clothes 
when they come irito this court. This 
thing of peekaboo waist» and ese
niors skirts has got to stop.”

Danish explorer, andau-
used and 

ka kettle, 
Saucepan,
•14.66

arc

SINN FEINERS SHOW 
MUCH ENTHUSIASM FRESH SINN FEIN OUTRAGE.

Gorey, County Wexford, Ireland, 
June 16.—A police inspector. Captain 
Wilson, has been shot dead by five 
armed men. Seven shot* were fired 
at him.

The Carman’s Anthem. The Street Car Situation.
PLANTING CORN OVER AGAIN.--Resolutions Passed by Co 

cils Congratulate Republi
can Party on Successes.

Make him Vlcktorlous, 
Long to plead over us, 
Happy and glorious,
God save old Vick.

If the street car men decide to go out 
on strike they ought to give at least 
two days’ notice—thereby making oppor
tunity for negotiations.

And let every one be good-tempered 
Public opinion may be able to suggest a 
compromise fair to both sides and fair 
to the public, whose stake Is greater than 
that of either aide. •

Un

a's
Me re-

CHANGES IN TAXATION 
AS PASSED IN COMMONS

5.00 ïppSSSS&Sand other places have been accom- 
panted by extraordinary scenes of en
thusiasm. Resolutions have been 
“°Pted' acknowledging the authority 

nn.v1 eln P&rliament, con
gratulating the Irish republican army 
on its manifold successe* and calling 
upon the army to protect the lives 
and property of the citizens. Coplss 
of these resolutions have been for- 

,td V, ‘he governments of Europe 
and the United States.

At Garrick

>u to
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4.50
new
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ralt, 
3.00 unfriendly to his men or his public.Men’* Hat* Not Taxed Unless Worth Over Seven Dollars 

Each—Musical Instruments to Be Taxed Ten Per Cent. 
—Playing Card Tax Amended.

le-
ted T

und f7.60 ImWËËmmÊ Interview;
with the press yesterday afternoon, 
strongly expressed the hope that the 
men would carefully, seriously and 
unselfishly consider the Interests of 
the public, which would be a para
mount factor in this, as In all such 
Industrial disputes.

Thp following comparative wage 
schedules are of Interest as showing 
how far the men may or may not be 
Justified In their demands:

Mr. Robbtos pointed out that police
men received from $1,460 to $1,960 
per aqnum, firemen $1,452 to 91A72, 
civic employes $28 per week with holi
days and sick pay, bricklayers $1 an 
hour, carpenters 90 cents, plasterers 
$1, lathers 86.cents.

In American cities the wages paid 
street railway men are; Chicago, 74 
to 80 cents an hour; Detroit, 70 to 
75; Cleveland, 70 to 76; Newcastle, 
Pa., 60 to 68; Youngstown, 60 to 68; 
Sharon, 60 to 68; Des Moines, 66 t« 
70; Niles, O., 60 to 68; Buffalo, 60 and 
arbitrating up to 88 cents per hour; 
Pittsburg, 60 and arbitrating up to 91 
cents an hour.

A statement re the cost of llvtnw 
compiled by Mr. Robbins shows the 
dost of living for a family of five for 
a year to be $1,919.92.

;hen MlwwËÊmm
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Ottawa, June 16. — The following brass, for household 
changes In taxation passed the house now exempt.
dUml?g t*1® • The following articles were taken out

The tax of 10 per cent, now applies the twenty per cent, class and piuecd 
on men’s hats over $7 each. Formerly , the ten per cent, class; Ebony goods 
hats were taxed over $5. "1 toilet ware ; oriental rugs, curtains. In

Underwear (except silk) Is now tax- “reîccfric’ wal^^uVe^ 
able over $4 per garment, or $8 for and oliandelTera over $iz! except f 
union suits. Formerly these figures churches, 
were $3 and $6, respectively. Added to 10 Per

Velvet, velveteens, plush and silk The toltoqljig Items 
goods are now taxable at prices over 
$2 per yard (10 per cent.). This tax 
formerly applied to such articles at 
a»y price. Ribbons, lace and braid, 
formerly taxable at any price, Is now 
assessed on prices higher than 60c per 
yard for general goods, and collarets 
at |2.

. government revenue
document* were publicly burned 
he council chamber. A sum of money 

to the amount of £1,000, seized toy the 
Police and military in a raid month* 
ago on a Sinn.Fein bank, was returned 
today by the government to the bank 

anager thru the Sinn Fein member 
of parliament, E. J.

ee- or office use areirbest In :/
2.60 ha841. ■ :

m |«lew. i m
■ .,0a> .

d«■ut m -.1forDuggan. ..76 \
Cent. Clast.

, were added to
articles taxab'e- at ten per cent: Pianos 
over HA oignns over $150 (except 
religious purposes); mechanical piano 
players, talking machines and reco-dn, 
music boxes, and all Jewelry over 35 In 
value. Wedding rings were exempted 
altogether from the Jewelry tax. Uff/d 
mounted fountain pens do not now come 
under the fifty per cent, tax on gold 
arJ “ “nies» they cost more than »5.

Silk and silk fabrics are now taxable 
ten per cent. In excess of $2 per yard 
Formeriy this tax applied on any price.

Playing cards are now taxable as fol- 
lows; IS cents a pack on cards sold at 
îïf orJe“ Per «toss packs; 25c between 

and $36 per gross packs, and 60c over 
Formerly playing cards were taxed 

25c a pack when selling at $25 per gross 
packs or less, and 60c a pack over $36 
per grojte.

Proprietary medicines containing 
more than 40 per cent, proof spirits, are 
reduced from thirty per cent, to uvanti 
per cent.

kitchener to develop
BRIDGEPORT WATER PLAN

nit
UP.75

rdf. or

â.76
Juno 15—(Special)—It was Mnounted here today, that the local 

♦h* / ?mn,lsalon would proceed withSgartotuKsrejssrHe .ru.Superintendent Marcel Pequegnat.
nldv ™ ,Loday that the Plane would be 
ready so that work can begin this fall.

1.60

To-
for. ,1; ViaTax on Carpets.

The tax on carpets and rugs la now 
confined to those costing more tohan 
$6 per lineal yard of 27 Inches wide. 
The word “cushions" was removed 
from the list of taxable articles. 

Snowshoes were removed from the 
r, >’°u are provided with a list of taxable articles, 
von # ib 6 <lressy hat that will make Baseball requisites and lacrosse 
wind * r,, home ln «Mer sun or sticks are now taxable over $2 each, 
tost.»# ,neen' 140 Yongo street, for where formerly they were taxable 
mnJLi, descrtptions, alwo raincoats, over 60 cent! each, 
uoioreiiaa; motor rugs and dusters. Articles plated in

er-
.60

A HATS FOR HOLIDAY NEEDS.I o*.
m’ill* •aidf ïïats for traveling by train, boat or 

■JWUM*. Before -going on your vacation 
toaxe eureP $36.

!•'< Tu CZECHO-SLOVAK TROOPS AT COCHRANE, ONT.
The picture shows a group who are taking the air on the station platform, whil. waitinc 4„„ „ I V,A «trong point made by Mr. Rob-

°5»tw*rd journey. A detachment of 3,000 of the Czecho• Slovaks is now paseino thru Cenidetr*'n t0 r*iuC* '*• | b[n* wa8 that the men in the motpr 
aftor battling in Siberia with the Belehevile, P*9*in8 *hru Canada, homeward bound, shops and ltr branches only work

five and a half days per week, end

noit
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